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Sitting Bull Junior and Chief V!Tillie
<Clallam held a five hour deba+ ,J yesterday on the question:
"Resolved that the eye is more important than the ear."
Young Bull upheld the affirmative
and won the
debate by
going to
eleep,
ear is
"SupBurke
and I

Young Bull came right back as
champion of the eye. "Suppose an
Indian Agent invited you for a drink
and you poured
yourself a
small
drink 1"
The Old Chief said, "That's no argument.
You could sit in one of
those bath tubs that W. F. Ferguson
the plumber was showing us, and keep
}louring until the drink came up to
your chin-whiskers."

Johnson, Mrs. Bull and Susie
who were in the audience
this stage of the debate, for
blind man was Elsie's side-

¥ oung Bull, greatly encouraged by
making his audience weep, came back
at Willie from another
angle. "If
it weren't for eyes, how could the
Chiefs protect themselves?
Half of
the wives are now wearing rubber
sneakers."
enough,"
my

said

wife's
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"Indian Bureau Should Not
Look Upon Indian as Subjects for Exploitation and
Never Ending Bondage."

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., June 4.
-Virtually
hermetically
sealed beneath a crust of marine deposits several inches thick,
the hardpan
in
which have been found skulls of what
are declared to be the Santa Barbara
man, a co-inhabitant
of the earth
with the Neanderthal and Heidelberg
types, is being subjected to a more
minute search by scientists in an effort to more definitely establish the
exact era in which the primitive humans lived.
Dr. John P. Harrington
of the
Smithsonian institute of Washington,
D. C., who is in charge of the excavations, emphatically asserted that the
former owners of the two skulls lived
on the site of modern Santa Barbara
25,000 years ago-a date 15,000 years
prior to the time when scientists have
hitherto believed man first made his
appearance
on the North American
continent.
This data is a conservative estimate, he said, and may be
changed by
further
investigation,
which, he believes, will establish the
fact that the Santa Barbara man Iived here even before that time, and
was an earlier species than the Neanderthal.
A query that has been put forward
by other scientists who have been
aroused by other scientists who have
been aroused by the discovery, was
answered today by Dr. Harrington,

SPEAKS TO CATHOLICS
Rev. Philip Gordon, Speaker IS of the Chippewa
Tribe and was Educated
in Rome and Austria.
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INDIAN PRIEST IN Indians Inhabited- North America RECORD mR SEAL
EX-INDIAN AGENT
AN HO~UENT PlEA
Twenty-five Thousand Years Ago
CATCH BY IND~NS SENT TO M' NEil'S

FON DU LAC, Wis., June -i.-The
speaker at the Wednesday
evening
session of the conference of the Wisconsin State
Council
of
Catholic
Women's Organizations was the Rev.
Philip Gordon, of Reserve, Wi~. Fr.
Gordon is a Chippewa Indian, being a
member of the Bad River Band, of
Ashland county.
He was educated
for the Priesthood at American College, Rome, and Innsbruck University
in Tyrol, Austria.
He speaks German and French in 'addition to good
English.
Fr. Gordon serves as a missionary
to the Chippewa Indians of northern
Wisconsin, and gave an interesting
talk on "Present Day Wisconsin Indians."
He quoted
statistics
from

Young Bull, who takes after his
mother for chin-music came back at
his Uncle in masterful style. He told
a tragic story of an old blind Indian
who drank a whole cup-full of water
by mistake, then had a conniption fit
afterwards.
Elsie
Charles
wept at
the old
kick.

perfume.

on Page Four)

INDIAN PAGEANT TO BE
RENDERED JUNE 12TH I
ON lAWN JEWETT FARM
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- earth iL which the skulls were f,)Uud.

fa~~t~!~n~;~~;;r~i::::l::y
~~~t~r~f
"That's all right too," replied Sitting Bull Junior, arguing for eyes.
approximately five feet from the sur"Tricky women have been known to
face of the earth, where a famous retrap husbands by swapping perfume."
.
sort hotel stood, which was destroyed
----two years ago. Excavations for the
Here, Young Bull,
winked
at his
hotel, however, had been made to a
mother.
WHITE SALMO~, Wash., June 4. depth of approximately 10 feet, it was
---The most pret~ntJous mu.slcal event said today, which would make the
With that, the Chelf shifted again ever att~mpted In the. WhIte Salmon [bUrial place of the skeletons 15 feet
:and made his best argumelnt. "All valley WIll be the IndIan pageant or below the original
surface
of the
married men, sooner or later develop operetta to be presented
by the
f d'
cauliflower ears, and a man can use White Salmon Community Chorus on earth at the spot 0
Iscovery.
his cauliflower for a pillow when he the evening of June 12, 1925, at the
At a depth of ~hree feet below the
lIas nowhere else to lay his head."
Jewett farm located in the town of surface, Dr. Harrmgton uncovered an
--White
Salmon,. Washington.
The ancient Indian
cemetery,
i? which
Then the Young Bull pulled a re- pageant will be given as a part of were ~ound skeletons a~d artIfacts of
tort that made a deep impression with the Western Klickitllt Pioneer as so- a. period man~ centuries before the
the judges.
"If you keep Your eyes ciation's annual
celebration
which tIme when whIte men first saw the
open you can duck and dodge your will be held at Bingen on the 12th site of this city in 1542.
,
wife's fists and rolling pins then you day of June. This operetta is especBeneath the Indian cemetery ~s a
have no need of a pillow."
ially fitted for such a celebration, de- hard sealing of marine deposits and
--picting as it does Indian customs and reef rock, which was found to be alAfter' that Chief
Willie Clallam tribal music reminiscent of the early most impenetrable,
and had never
and Sitting Bull Junior started talk· days of the northwest.
been explored by the early Indians,
ing at once. This lost the debate for
The chorus has been at work for the scientists declared, because of its
Willie.
The judges
and the aud- the past two months on the musical extreme hardness.
/
ience were eonvinced that ears were drama by Thurlow Lieurance, the well
When Dr. Harrington and his party
an awful drawback.
known exponent of Indian music, the decided to go beneath the thickness
--musieal drama being
named "From of rock, and fossilized
marine life,'
Frank Law of Taholah said, if Sit- the Yellowstone."
"From the Yel- great difficulty was encountered.,
ting Bull Junior had lost he'd have lowstone" is an Indian
drama
or
Finally the thickness
was penestaged the next debate at the, Copalis operetta consisting of speaking parts trated in a section
about ,10 feet
bathing beach. It's a cinch the eyes and singing parts Woven together so square, and the layer was found to
would have it.
, J as to make a complete
story,
and be several inehes thick. Beneath that
the liberetto of the operetta has been was found hardpan, and imbedded in
Well, anyway; both debaters
got augumented by a number of solos and the hardpan the skulls were found
satisfaction.
Chief . Willie Clallam choruses writt;n
by Cadman, T~yer with fragments of other skeletal matpunched Young Bull In the eye, and and others, beIng examples of tnbal ter. This matter powdered on conthe Kid bit Willie's ear.
music of the vario~s ~ndian tribes of tact with the. a.ir, but the s~ulls were
--the northwes~.
Th!s IS further aug- in good condItIon. Th: thIckness of
OUR WEEKLY POEM
mented by chIldren s' chorus and .bal- hard marine rocks Whl~h had sealed
A polite Indian living at Crewe,
let, the latter under the able dlrec- in the skeletons was laId there ages
Met an engine that he knew.
tion of Mrs. T. Nordby.
ago when the Paeific ocean covered
Tho' he smiled and he bowed,
The chorus, which is composed of hundreds of miles of territory
now
That engine was proud
singers from all sections of the White far inland on the California
coast.
It cut him-it
cut him in two!
Salmon valley including UnderWOOd, Scientists agree that the ocean has
--Lyle, Bingen and Husum,
will be spread inland, and then receded sevfurther augumented by a number
of eral times since the early days of the
"LET ME SHOW YOU HOW"
musicians from various sections
of earth.
bodies, Dr. Harrington
Mrs. Bull :-"Junior,
what's your the country so that
a hl'ghly l'nter- and hl's The
assocl'ates assert, were burl'ed
little brother crying for?"
. t b
h I esting program will be offered thOse there when the sea was far distant,
J.umor:- "A w
JUS
ecause
e
b
h
doe Sn't
t t' I arn anyt~
I who have the opportumty to attend. afterwards
beIng sealed In
y t e
g
. t t 00 kwahI_l
°ol.de
d s h owend hi
.m· The chorus is directed by Miss
Laura process of centuries during which
the
JUS
IS call y an
"
.
how to eat it."
J. Soper from Lyle, Washmgton.
actIOn of the water was takIn'; place.
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FO~MER INDIAN AGENT JAILED

BULL

Willie Clallam declared the
the most important.
He said,
]lose
Indian
Commissioner
should invite me for a drink
didn't hear it?"

J.

HOQUIAM, WASH., FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1925.

INDIAN SMOKE
COLYUM
By SITTING
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BULL FAMILY ON PICNIC
Mrs. Bull:-"Where's
the
paper
plate I gave you with your pie?"
Mr. Bull:-"Oh,
I thought that was
the lower crust."

.

..

Chief ~eattle's Descendant Worthy;
Purcell, Hip Broken, Belittles Pain

The flivver touring season is upon
Displaying the same
stoic fortius again.
Betty
Bull
says she is
tude that made his famous ancestor
looking for that town she sees advertised everywhere along the road. a legendary hero of the Northwest,
Bob Purcell, grandson of Chief SeatThe town of Detour.
tle, is in the City Hospital suffering
from an impacted fracture of the hip.
SLANG NOTE
A bozo is a guy who used to be a
Purcell was injured several days
gink, and further than that a gazabo ago when he fell on a· bridge near
and still further back a geezer.
his little truck farm outside Ever-

ett, but he continued about his work
as if nothing had happened.
However, a white friend insisted on his
seeking medical attention.
Purcell
walked from the bus station to the
hospital.
.
The injured man's father was Jim
Purcell, a white man, who married
the Princess Julia Ann, daughter of,
Chief Seattle.

I INDIAN l[G[NO
[[
SAYS
Short, Sharp Storm Assures
Fruit Crop, According to
Legend of the 'Whipp orwill as Told by Indians.

I

--TULSA, Okla., June 4.-That
the
short but violent
storm
recently
tnarked the end for several weeks at
least of the excessive rainy period
and practically cinches the fruit crop
in this vicinity this year is the belief of many Tulsans who place their
faith in an old Indian legend.
The storm, according to the legend
is called "whipporwill."
The "whipJ:orwill,"
according
to
the belief of the
Indians
always
comes at the end of a long siege of
stormy weather.
It usu-ally comes at
night and is alv.:ays violent. and general~y shor:. " WIth the :ommg of the
"whlpporwlll
the IndIans. usually
celebrate because to them It meant
no more col~ ~ell:ther for
several
months. While It IS true that there
Was little danger of frost this late,
the In.di,~n belief is, ~hat the "whi~poorwIlI absol~tely cmches the ~rU!t
cr.op. !here WIll.be ~o frost, nelt_her
WIll w:md or hall bring destruction,
accordmg to the legend

INDIAN CONVENTION
AT PONCA, OKLAHOMA
Many "Trekked" Miles to
Ponco City, Okla.-Others
Came In Their Fine Big
Motorcars.

;:ar9~~rtC:a:~:d P:~:g~h~::l~!n~r:=~~
James Sloman, fur dealer of Tofino,

~;~~~6sp~ft:e
C~~~~g ~~;~o~~~~~:~;
$30,000. This valuable shipment of
skins is now being inspected by the
customs, and will be shipped via the
Panama Canal to C. M. Lampson,
London, Eng., for the October sales.
Last year the Indians caught 1,177
seals, and this year Sloman anticipates the catch will reach 3,000.

fURTHER AID FOR

FISH IS U. S. AIM
Streams May be Closed as
Protection For Alaskan
Investments; Lawmakers
Are Coming.

H
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WILSON IS JAILED

Pleads Guilty to Transporting Girl From Washington, D. C., to Portland and
Seattle in 1923.
PORTLAND; Ore., June 4.--Horace G. Wilson, former superintendent

of the Klamath Indian reservation,
was today sentenced by Federal Judge
Bean to eighteen months in McNeil
_
Island penitentiary
for violating the
Mann white slave act.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 4.-FurWilson pleaded
guilty
to transther steps to save the salmon indus- porting Miss Aletta V. C. Lindsley
try in the Northwest will be taken by from Washington, D. C., to Portland,
the federal government, this summer and on two trips between Portland
according' to J. J. Underwood, Seat- and Seattle in 1923.
tle Chamber of Commerce representaHis lips twitching
and his face
tive in Washington, D. C. Underwood flushed, Wilson denied that he had
has returned here for his vacation.
ever married Miss Lindsley, as the
"Notwithstanding
various streams government charged.
we~e closed to fishing during certain
periods when the fish were
spawning," he said, "the salmon pack last

I
I

~:;~r:'~S

a little better than the year
O'Mallc!' Comjng
Henry O'Malley, United States fish

~=i~:!~ne;;hi~:.ng;~~~;::~n
~~ll~~:
committee on commerce and fishing,
and a number of other congressmen
interested in Northwest fisheries, Underwood said, will come here next
month for a survey looking to the
bl
.
f th
t
proba e closing 0 0 er s reams.
The party will likely visit the fishing grounds and packing centers in
Alaska as well, according to the chamber representative.
The bureau of fisheries, Underwood
explained, has been making a careful
study of the history of all streams
hereabouts and in Alaska, calculating
the number of fish each stream produces now as against the number produced in the past.
Close Streams
"In some formerly
good salmon
streams," he said, "they h.,ve found
the salmon practically gone. By closing such streams for ~ part .of a seas?n, a ful~ season, or mdefimtely, untIl such ~Ime as the s~lmon have an
?p~ortumty to reestab.hsh them.selves,j
It IS hoped to pu~ t,?e mdustry In first,
class shape agaIn.
Congressman White is the author
of the White bill, by which some of
the first of the streams were closed
last summer.
---------

--PONCA CITY, Okla., June
4.(Special)-An
Indian
village
with
many tepees and wigwams has sprung
up on the exposition grounds of the
National Indian Convention in session here for a week. Many of the
thousands
of Indians, assembled as
guests of the Society
of Oklahoma
Indians, are of the old tribal day type,
with braided hair and enwrapped in
blankets.
Most of the Indians "trekked" from
various portions
of the southwest,
many of them driving horses hitched
to wagons, with the tepee poles extending behind.
Others came in the
most expensive automobiles
obtainable, and these are parked outside
the tepees, thus blending the ultramodern with the far-back tribal period.
TWenty tribes of Indians, mostly
frotn the southwest
are represented
Canadian and
Me~ican tribes
also
represented.
Miss Dorothy McBurney, of Tulsa,
a part Cherokee, has
.
b.een named "queen" for the convenI,
~lOn and the "princesses"
representmg the various tribes as her attendHOQUIAM, June 4.-A
rough esants.
'timate on values of the clam business
in Grays Harbor County placed $110,000 as conservative for season ending
May 31. The season was the poorest
in years, as the clam beds were out
too far for digging it was said.
I Thirteen thousand
five hundred
k d .
cases Were pac ,e , It was estimated.

GRAYSPACHARBOR ClAM S S
K 13 500 CA E

HARBOR TO CUlTIVATE
UNITY"IN SOUTHWEST
I

!IOQUIAM, June
4 ..:......GraysHarbor's largest publicity stunt, a caravan SPonsored by the Greater Grays
Harbor
development
bureau,
will
leave in sixty-five
cars on June 9,
and entertain, give speeches and promote unity between the harbor and
Centralia,
Chehalis,
Toledo, Kelso
and Longview.
'
Hoquiam,
Aberdeen,
Montes~no,
Eltna,
Oakville
ana all tributary
centers will be represent.ed
on the
trip.
Coming attractions on the harbor will be advertised.

Former Indian Agent of
Klamath Indian Reservation Sentenced Eighteen
Months For Mann Act.

INDIAN TOSSERS
HAVE GREAT DAY
TAHOLAH, June
4.-(Special)
The Taholah Indians came to the top
last Sunday and defeated the Aber
d
S
H
een
wamp
awks by a 25 to 18
score. The
swamp Hawks
forged
ahead in the first few innings, but the
Redmen soon got their "Injun" arous
ed and promptly started to pluck the
Hawks.
In the last two innings, the
Redmen simply walked
away from
the visitors. The Swamp Hawks tried
hard to alter the score, but it was no
use.
The Hawks then played five innings
with an Indian "pick-up" team and
managed to win by a 4 to 2 score
The Indian first team
played
the
opening game. This was the second
game of the season for the Indians
the Taholah Seconds
defeating the
Hoquiam North Enders two weeks
ago. The Indians are ready to play
any team in Grays Harbor, from the
High Climbers and Black Cats down
to the lowly Sunset or Twilight league
teams.

HOQUIAM TO GET
$35,000 THEATRE

I

HOQUIAM,
June
4.-A
$35,000
theatre, seating 600 people, will be
built here at 524 Eighth Street, it
was announced today bY.H: T. Pierson, contractor.
The buIldmg occupying the site was beil)g torn down
today to make room for the new. show
house.
H:nry
Newman,
pIOneer
showman, WIll operate the theatre.
Employment
d't'
f'r
Un't d
E
eon I IOns aI,
,I e
States
mployment Service reports.

DO YOU REMEMBER SEATTLE WHEN
SECOND AVE. WAS COUNTRY ROAD?

SEATTLE, Wash., June 4.-Fortyfive years ago as a boy of ten, H. V.
Pearlman, whose father was one of
the city's pioneer clothing merchants,
left Seattle.
Yesterday he returned
and in his room at the Savoy Hotel
indulged in a "Do You Remember?
fanning bee." He offered these for
the old timers:
'
Do you
remember
when
three
murderers
were hung at one time
d.i Sinclair, Doheny and Fall again in- near the old Yesler cottage after their
cted on conspiracy charges in Tea- capture on the Harrington and Smith
Pot Dome oil scandal.
.
wharf?

How Princess Angeline,
daughter
of Chief Seattle,
used to
wander
about the streets barefooted?
How everyone flocked to the Yesler
dock to meet the steamers from San
Francisco?
When the timber on Alki Poinft
burned and a pall of smoke hung over
the city for more than a week?
Pearlman's
home is now in New
York. He expects to spen a week
here visiting
old frlends
and old
scenes.

